The Out-patient Unit.
As we descended to the lower ground floor Mr. Whitney remarked, " Of course, the wards are still, as you saw, in the muddle of preparation for the opening and the reception of patients; and the out-patient hall is busy with patients already arrived. As you face the hospital," he went on, "the out-patients enter at the extreme right of the building, and pass down a slope, at the foot of which is a porter's box. where their case papers are given out before they pass into the outpatient waiting hall. On the near side of this 'asr you enter are the registrar's office and two consulting: rooms; on the far side lavatory accommodation and the exit, which is placed by the dispensary; and so up the slope and out on the left side of the building. This is tho circular plan, of course, now generally adopted both in out-patient departments and laundries. The rest of the lower ground floor?that is to say, the front part underneath the vestibule and the wards above?is devoted to the special departments. Here are the pathological laboratory, the x-ray room, the electro-cardiograph laboratory (where three instruments are being; installed), next to it are the record room and two dark rooms, behind which we come to the dispensary again arid the drug store, which forms part of it. The lift iund staircase take up the remaining space. That is a brief summary of the out-patient unit."
